Designing The Workplace
Environmental Space Planning

About Us
LM | ESP is an award winning multidisciplinary design office based in Winnipeg,
Manitoba. Originally founded in 1954, our portfolio covers a diverse range of both
public and private sector work represented regionally, nationally and globally. We
are driven and committed to the development of exceptional environments
and welcome design challenges that provide opportunities for discussion,
collaboration and the creation of meaningful places.

lm-architects.com

esp-intdesigners.com

Environmental Space Planning
Environmental Space Planning was founded in 1970 by its Winnipeg-based
parent company - LM Architectural Group. We are an award-winning firm whose
portfolio covers a diverse landscape reflecting experience in both the public and
private sectors with representation regionally, nationally and globally. We offer a
comprehensive range of interior design and architectural services:


Feasibility studies



Space Planning



Pre-lease services



Interior design



Programming





Workplace strategies

 urniture and interior
F
finishes selection



Brand integration

Covering a wide range of expertise:


Corporate



Healthcare



Hospitality



Residential



Retail





Commercial

Specialized Interior
Projects

Our Work
Our work is a direct representation of the relationships we have with our
Clients. Our design process is client-focused, participatory, hands-on and
collaborative. We work hard to understand how you truly work and the more
we understand your values, goals and objectives, the better we can tailor design
solutions to meet your needs.
Our role is to lead and facilitate. The results of these efforts, we believe, are
a thoughtful and creative response to each project, it’s programme and physical
environment.

Past & Present Experience
Environmental Space Planning’s portfolio of office projects is extensive. Some of our
past clients have included:



Asper School of Business



Booke & Partners






 anitoba Infrastructure &
M
Transportation

Canadian Grain Commission



Manitoba Public Insurance

 anadian Mental Health
C
Association



MLT Aikins



Manitoba Public Insurance



Cangene Corporation



University of Manitoba



Ceridian



University of Winnipeg



City of Winnipeg



Wawanesa Insurance



Crystal Properties Ltd.



RBC Convention Centre



Deloitte





DTZ Barnicke

Winnipeg Regional
Health Authority



Great West Life
Assurance Company



St. Charles Country Club



Manitoba Club



Health & Family Services



Elmhurst Golf & Country Club



Manitoba Hydro



Southwood Golf & Country Club



Breezy Bend Country Club

Ceridian Canada Ltd.
ESP was engaged in 2017 to assist in establishing Ceridian’s current and
projected space requirements. Changes in technology, the ability for employees
to work from home, and recent staff relocations had resulted in an excess of
office space that Ceridian no longer required. Paired with Cushman & Wakefield
Stevenson, ESP assisted with preparing test fit leasing plans for various locations
in the downtown core for Ceridian’s consideration. True North Square was
ultimately selected, with favourable lease terms negotiated and ESP’s assistance
in substantiating potential construction costs. The prime downtown location,
tenant amenities and the ability to accommodate all staff within a single floor are
were some of the driving factors behind the final site choice.
Visioning sessions led by the design team revealed the desire for a new design
aesthetic that was further explored and reviewed with 3D software during the
design process. Leading edge planning strategies were incorporated such as
maximizing access to daylight and views, energy conserving lighting technology,
flexible work environments, demountable partitions and digital thermal comfort
controls. The design focused on layering of textures and materials, use of
statement lighting fixtures, strategically applied bold colour accents and a
combination of open and compressed spaces to create contrast and visual
interest. The resulting contemporary work environment is a blend of uniquely
designed work and social spaces that provide function and comfort within a
setting that has a distinct urban edge.
Scope: 25,000 s.f.

|

Completed: 2019

|

Client: Ceridian Canada Ltd.

MLT Aikins
MLT Aikins (formerly Aikins Law), retained ESP to assist in the renovation
of their existing 60,000 sq. ft. space at 360 main Street. Founded in 1879,
Aikins Law was one of Manitoba’s oldest, largest and most diverse legal
firms with a rich history and strong commitment to their community. The
driving force behind the renovation was to create a space that realized
their corporate goals by delivering a design that speaks to both the
importance of their legacy and their vision for the firm’s future.
ESP was retained to provide comprehensive interior design services,
including visioning sessions, space planning and design of open office
and feature client facing spaces, energy efficient lighting upgrades,
furniture procurement and contract administration services through
construction. Challenges such as budget, existing building conditions
and a phased construction process were carefully managed resulting in a
space that achieves the firm’s vision of a classic space that reflects their
brand, legacy and future.
Scope: 60,000 s.f.

|

Completed: 2017

|

Client: MLT Aikins

RBC Convention Centre
in joint venture with Number TEN Architecture
To meet the needs for the new realities in the convention and conference business,
an expansion to the existing facility is planned in the open lot immediately to the
south of the current footprint
The new facility totals more than 460,000 square feet in space with 450 parking
stalls and offers convention planners almost 147,000 of additional rental space. A
key element to the proposed expansion will be the connection of the current third
floor to the new third floor of the expanded facility creating a column free 160,000
meeting and trade show space which ensures most of the new larger conventions
have the option of selecting Winnipeg for their events.

Commerce Design Winnipeg Award - Grand prize
Scope: 340,000 s.f.

|

Completed: 2016

|

Client: RBC Convention Centre

St Charles Country Club
St. Charles Country Club recently revealed, with acclaim from the membership,
their completed 13,100 sq ft main floor clubhouse renovation. ESP’s design
focused on preserving the historic features of the prestigious club while giving
it a refreshed, modern feel. Enhanced spaces include a fully updated Member’s
Lounge, Bar and Dining Room, Solarium, Veranda Room and washroom facilities.
All rooms feature spectacular views of the natural surroundings of the course.
This is the second project LM/ESP has completed for St. Charles Country Club,
accompanying the new pro shop constructed in 2006.
Scope: 13,100 s.f.

|

Completed: 2016 |

Client: St Charles Country Club

LM Architectural Group | Environmental Space Planning
LM Architectural Group & Environmental Space Planning relocated their offices
in August 2003 to the old Marshall Wells building at 136 Market Avenue.
The building structure, which was originally developed for warehouse space,
provided the perfect backdrop for the new architectural offices. The structure
was left exposed and a neutral palate of colours and materials were utilized to
create a restful environment.
Scope: 8,200 s.f.

|

Completed: 2014

|

Client: LMAG/ESP

Deloitte
ESP was retained to provide full interior design services for the extensive
renovation of Deloitte’s existing 40,000 sq ft office located on the 22nd and 23rd
floors of Commodity Exchange Tower at 360 Main Street. Deloitte’s renovation
goals were to achieve a sustainable and healthy workplace, maximizing access
to daylight and reducing energy consumption within a flexible and collaborative
work environment. Design strategies such as the specification of DIRTT moveable
walls systems and flexible, collaborative furnishings, open planning, incorporation
of sound masking for added acoustic control, access to technology and energy
efficient lighting supported the project goals.
Design services included programming, space planning and design of offices,
meeting spaces and collaborative areas, elevator lobbies and convenience stair,
specification of interior finishes, lighting, furnishings, moveable wall systems and
signage. Contract documents were prepared and complemented by full contract
administration services to ensure the quality execution of the working drawing
package.
The project has successfully reinforced Deloitte’s national branding strategy and
sets them apart from their competitors with a state-of-the-art work environment
that promotes innovation and ingenuity.
Scope: 40,000 s.f.

|

Completed: 2013

|

Client: Deloitte Winnipeg

Manitoba Club Renovations
In 2007, the Manitoba Club conducted a major renovation to attract new
members and to maintain their status as Winnipeg’s premier social and business
club. The initial phase of the project included new mechanical and electrical
systems throughout the building, a new exit stairwell, renovation to the existing
stairwell, fire protection system, banquet, kitchen, washrooms, gallery and
ballroom renovation.
The Manitoba Club’s vision was to blend the newly renovated areas into the
existing club while bringing new life and richness into the interiors. The Club and
members have deemed the renovation a success and it has helped draw in 210
new members including spouses.
Scope: 30,000 s.f.

|

Completed: 2011

|

Client: Manitoba Club

Manitoba Hydro Place
with IBI Group
ESP was part of the interior design team responsible for the interiors for the entire
22 floors of the new $188M, 690,000 square foot headquarters for Manitoba
Hydro in downtown Winnipeg.
The corporate restructuring mandate for flexibility of space has been addressed
with raised access flooring and a moveable wall system. Each floor has coffee
stations; meeting rooms; break-out spaces; communication and telephone
rooms; and the Executive Floor occupies half of the 22nd floor with offices for the
President and Chairman of the Board and their Executive Assistants. There is also
a Board Room, ante room, coffee facilities and lounge.
Having achieved LEED Platinum Certification, this award-winning building
represents the state-of-the-art in sustainable design. This building will be one of
the most energy efficient buildings in the world with an energy reduction level of
60 percent.

ESP and LM Architectural Group have continued to provide architectural and interior
design services for MB Hydro since the completion of MB Hydro Place in 2009.
Recent projects have included programming, building assessments and addition/
renovations to the existing facilities as well as construction of new facilities both
locally and in rural, remote northern locations.
Scope: 690,000 s.f.

|

Completed: 2009

|

Client: Manitoba Hydro
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